Summary. ln flexure models of the response of the ocean lithosphere to seamount loading three key unknowns must generally be considered; the density distribution of the load, the degree of fd-in of the deflection-created moat and the flexural rigidity. The models are usually constrained by one of three types of observations; gravity or geoicl height anomalies, the moat and arch geometry and the amount of uplift of islands on this arch. The determination of the model parameters from geoid anomalies is critically dependent on the interpretation of the broad and regional geoid rise that is seen over many of the younger seamount chains and likewise the flexure parameters deduced from the moat and arch geometry are a function of the interpretation of the associated bathymetric swell. The uplift data require that the tectonic, erosional and sea-level history of the region be known, although this requirement can be relaxed if, rather than the uplift relative to sea-level, the change in uplift with distance from the load is used as the observed quantity. All these types of observations have been used in this paper to constrain the flexure model for the Society Islands and while any one data type on its own does not lead to reliable flexure parameters, a consistent solution is found when the three are taken together. The results point to a relatively low load density of 2.5 g~m -~ (apart from a high density core) a moat that is partly fdled in with sediment or volcanic debris, and a flexural rigidity of about 3 x dyne cm.
Introduction
The isostatic response of the ocean lithosphere to seamount loading has been widely modelled using the flexure theory of an elastic plate in which the elastic parameters have been constrained by one of three types of geophysical observations:
(1) gravity or geoid anomalies (e.g. Watts & Cochran 1974; Cazenave et al. 1980) ; (2) the distance of the peripheral bulge or outer arch from the centre of the load (e.g. 
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In the flexure problem the unknown parameters are those that define the rheology and density structure of the loaded crust and, in some cases, the geometry and density of the load. Of the three observations, the first gives a measure of both the deflection and of the density contrasts, albeit not a very sensitive indicator. The other two measurements provide a measure of the flexural parameter 1 which is proportional to the inverse fourth power of the flexural rigidity D. The interpretation of 1 in terms of D also requires that the difference in densities between the load and substratum be known as well as the degree to which the depression created by the load is filled in with volcanic material and sediments. Independent of problems associated with interpreting the observations, these requirements do not make the second and third type of measurements very sensitive indicators of flexural rigidity either, despite claims to the contrary by McNutt & Menard (1978) .
No recent attempts seem to have been made to compare the results from gravity with more direct measurements of 1 and this is surprising in view of their complementary nature. An attempt to do so is made in this paper using satellite altimetry derived geoid heights and observations of seafloor bathmetry and of uplift for the Society Islands. The first data type for this region have been discussed by Cazenave et al. (1980) and the uplift problem has been investigated by McNutt & Menard (1978) . In the former study the flexural rigidity was estimated as 8 x 1OZ9dyne cm while in the latter study the estimated value was 2.1 x dyne cm. This difference is greater than can be explained by the uncertainties anticipated by these authors for the two types of observation and it is partly a consequence of neither observation resulting in a unique estimate of D.
Equations for the uplift of the peripheral bulge
The basic equations for the flexure of an elastic plate overlying a fluid substratum are discussed in most books on elasticity (e.g. Timoshenko & Woinowsky-Krieger 1959). We consider an infinite plate of thickness T extending in the x and y directions with the third axis z , being directed downwards. The upper surface of the undeformed plate is at z = -T/2. If the plate, in response to a load q(x, y ) at its upper surface, is deflected by w ( x , y ) , the basic equation, expressing the balance between the elastic forces, buoyancy force and load, is where a2 a2
The density of the substratum is denoted by ps and gravity by g. It is convenient to consider axisymmetric loads for then the load function q will be a function of distance r from the origin only and the solution of (1) can be expressed analytically by zero-order Kelvin-Bessel functions, ber, bei, ker, kei (e.g. Brotchie & Silvester 1969) for simple load geometries (e.g. Lambeck ; see also the Appendix).
Consider an elastic lithosphere loaded by a topographic disc-shaped feature of height h and of density p , with the ensemble being under water of density po. The depression created around the base of the load is assumed to be filled in by sediments or volcanic material of density pf up to a thickness Ah where, for convenience, Ah is taken to be proportional to the deflection; that is Ah = ow. The height h of the load is measured with respect to the top of this fill-in while the height with respect to the initially undeformed surface z = 0 is Flexure of the ocean lithosphere 93 denoted by h*. The ocean surface is at z = -(TI2 t H ) . The load function consists of three parts; within the area of the topographic feature r G A qr Q A = g(h + P w ) P + g(H-h*)po, 
while in the area outside r = A to where the deflection becomes zero at r = B and at r > B where the deflection is negative, where the lithosphere is upiifted, Subtracting out the constant load gHpo which would result in a uniform compression of the plate, and substituting these load functions into equation (1) gives, for r d A , and for r > B lft4VVW t w = 0 )
where The solutions of these equations are, for r Q A ,
and for r 2 B y ignoring the fact that the deflection will again change sign at r 2 91,
The eight integration constants are determined from the continuity conditions at r = A and B (see Appendix for details). For disc loads of typical diameter of between 50 and 8Okm this solution gives positive deflections (i.e. subsidence ) for 0 G r <, 41 and subsequently the sign of w changes about every 4-51 but with a very rapid decrease in the absolute amplitude between successive zeros. The maximum uplift (negative w ) usually occurs at a distance r of about 51 and its magnitude is only a few per cent of the maximum deflection occurring at r = 0. Beyond r -51 the deflection goes to zero at about 9-101 and beyond this its magnitude is very small and insignificant. For the uplift problem we will only be concerned with the solution in the range where uplift occurs (41 S r S 90 while in the gravity or geoid modelling it is mainly the solution for r <, B that is important. Some simplification results if p = pf for then 1 = 1'. A further simplification results if 0 = 0, that is, there is no fill-in of the moat about the load. Now the flexure equations reduce to, for r G A ,
and for r > A ,
" D V V w t w = O
with
Their solution is, for r G A ,
If / 3 = 1, fill-in occurs up to the originally undeformed surface z = 0, the solution is as given by the equation (5) with (4) and (6). If deposition rates have been high then the fill-in would not have stopped at z = 0 but would have continued up to the level corresponding to the point of maximum uplift before spilling over on to the surrounding seafloor. The load functions then follow from (2) with , ! 3 = 1 + Ah*/w where Ah* is the thickness of the fill-in beyond z = 0. With p = pf the equations (3) reduce to
and which is valid for all r. It is usually these equations that are considered in seamount deflection problems. Fig. 1 illustrates the deflection for the range of r over which w is negative for a disc load of A = 60km on a plate of flexural rigidity D = 2 x 1OZ9dyne cm. The density of the load is taken as 2.5 g ~r n -~ and its height as 4.3 km and its total volume is typical of some of the larger volcanic island loads such as Tahiti. The density of the substratum is 3.35 g ~m -~. The results for /3 = 0 represent the solution when there is no fiil-in (equations 2 with /3 = 0) and Figure 1 . Uplift for a disc load of radius A = 60 km, height 4.3 km and density 2.5 g cm-' on a plate of flexural rigidity D = 2 X dyne cm overlying a substratum of density 3.35 g ~m -~. The factor p expresses the degree to which the moat has been filled in with material of density equal to the load density. p = 0 represent zero fdl-in, p = 1 represents fill-in up to the undeformed level of the plate (z = -T/2) and p > 1.0 represents the case where the fill-in has gone up to and over the arch.
with the constants given in the Appendix. The maximum depth of the moat at r = A is about 1.2 km below the undeformed seafloor and the maximum uplift occurring at r 2 180 km is nearly 40 m. As the amount of fdl-in, as expressed by the factor p, increases from 0 to 1 the maximum uplift increases, as does the distance r at which this maximum occurs. The consequence of the fill-in going beyond z = 0 is mainly to increase the distance to the bulge. The maximum uplift attained is about 70 m and occurs at about 220 km. The consequence on D of using the simple plate theory as expressed by (9) when p > 1 will be quite significant and a function of the distance at which uplift is observed. Fig. 2 illustrates some results for uplift using the different load geometries with all loads having the same volume (see Appendix). The uplift curve A is for a representation of the load by seven superimposed discs while curve B is for a load approximated by a function h(r) = ho(l -a')" 
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K. Lambeck with n = 2. This gives a satisfactory representation when compared with the seven disc load, at least for r 2 61. The parabolic load (n = I) (curve C) and the single disc load (curve D) also given quite good approximations to the deflection for r 2 61 but this is partly due to a fortunate choice of the radius of the load at its base. Thus, while in exploratory calculations the geometry of a volcanic load may be suitably approximated by simple geometries, any choice must be tested against realistic load geometries to determine over what range of r the approximation is valid. Certainly the simple geometries do not always represent well the uplift near the centre of the arch. Only the multi-disc representation of the load is considered in the following calculations. These calculations also indicate that the deflection in the range of r where uplift occurs is controlled mainly by the outer part of the load and that any highdensity plug along the central axis of the load will not significantly modify the uplift curves. The simplest way of introducing such a contribution is to add a further disc load to the representation of the overall load.
For the simple disc and parabolic load geometriee the degree of fdl-in could be readily deduced from the depth of the moat which varies quite significantly with p. But for loads where the flank bathymetry is less abrupt, such as for the seven superimposed disc load in Fig. 2 , this is not the case: for 0 = 0 and the parameters previously used the maximum moat depth is only about 180m compared with 50m if 0 = 1. In view of the lack of clear definition of the moat and arch around many seamounts due to inadequate bathymetry data and to the presence of other bathymetric features superimposed upon it, it will often be difficult to determine a reliable value for / 3 and this may impose important limitations on the precision with which the flexural rigidity and the local stress-state of the ocean lithosphere can be deduced.
A decrease in the flexural rigidity leads to a slight increase in uplift but at the same time the point at which the maximum uplift occurs shifts towards the centre of the load (see Fig. 3a ). Any changes in the densities from the above-used nominal values also leads to a shift in the position of the bulge, since 1 is a function of ( p s -p), but this shift is small and much more significant is the change in the magnitude of the bulge through the amplitude factor (6) (Fig. 3b) .
Any observed uplift near the distance of maximum upward deflection could result in an ambiguous interpretation if there is no other evidence to point to which side of this maximum the uplifted atoll actually lies. In so far as a decrease in flexural rigidity results in a shift of the maximum bulge towards the centre of the load (Fig. 3a) , D would be underestimated if the island was assumed to lie to the side of the bulge that is away from the load instead of on the near side.
Clearly any estimates of flexural rigidity derived from island uplift observations is strongly dependent on a number of parameters each of which are associated with their own uncertainties, although some separation of these parameters is possible, at least in principle, if the observations define the shape of the entire uplifted area.
The observed quantity is the amount of uplift that old atolls have undergone due to a more recent volcanic loading of nearby oceanic crust. Islands situated about 51 or further away from the load would be uplifted and this would be evidenced by raised beaches and coral reefs, while atolls closer to the load will be submerged. One obvious problem is that sea-level does not provide a useful reference surface because of the variable history of Pleistocene and earlier glaciations. In their study of atoll uplift in the Society Islands McNutt & Menard do not think that sea-level variations are an important factor but this seems improbable (see, for example, the comment by Jarrard & Turner 1979). (Geologists generally consider that sea-level will change uniformly over the oceans when the ice volumes change. But this would result in a sea surface that is not an equipotential. In the vicinity of the ice load, sea-level will actually drop while elsewhere it will be raised. The melting of the late Pleistocene Laurentian ice sheet for example, would have resulted in a rise in sea-level of about 30m in the Aleutian Gulf whereas the rise in the Southern Pacific would have been more than twice this amount (e.g. Clark, Farrell & Peltier 1978; . Hence a comparison of uplifts for widely separated regions may not be valid unless this variable rise of sea-level is considered.) McNutt & Menard base their estimate of uplift on the greatest present elevation of the atoll although they have not been consistent in this choice (see below). Their estimates of uplift will also be biased by any erosion that may have occurred or by any uplift or subsidence that the island may have been subjected to prior to one associated with the volcanic induced uplift. According to Jarrard & Turner the rate of erosion may have been quite substantial and may have been a function of the size of the atoll. For these reasons a more useful quantity than the apparent uplift is the change in uplift with distance from the load, or dw/dr, since this quantity will be free from the vagaries of sea-level and of regional height changes due to lithospheric contraction or to mid-plate lithospheric thinning. For the domain of positive uplift r 2 B dw w,, 
The Tahiti volcanic complex and surrounding atolls
The Tahiti volcanic complex consists of three shield volcanoes, Tahiti-Nui which rises more than 2000m above sea-level, the Taiarapu Peninsula which extends about 30km to the southeast of the main volcano and the island MoorBa which lies about the same distance to the north-west. (1975) . This load is represented by the seven disc model illustrated in Fig. 2 to which an eighth disc of density contrast 0.5 g~m -~ and radius 10 km has been added to account for a high density core. Those discs or parts of discs below sea-level have an effective density of ( p -1.03) g~r n -~. The use of an average axisymmetric approximation of the asymmetric volcanic complex can result in some discrepancies between the predicted and observed uplifts and geoid height anomalies but a number of tests, in which Tahiti-Nui, the island of Mooria and the Taiarapu Peninsula have been modelled as three superimposed loads each comprising a number of discs, indicates that these discrepancies are within the noise level of the data. The ages of the islands have been estimated to range from about 1.5 x 10' yr for MoorCa to about 0.4 x 10byr for Taiarapu (Duncan & McDougall 1976 ) while the ocean crust upon which it rests is Palaeocene. About 15Okm east of Tahiti lies the younger MBhCtia seamount which is also quite symmetrical with an average profile that is illustrated in Fig. 5(d) . This seamount rises about 400 m above sea-level and its diameter at sea-level is about 2 km. At its base its radius is about one-third of that of the Tahiti load so that the volume of MBhktia represents less than 10 per cent of Tahiti and we can safely ignore, at least to a first approximation, any contribution of this load to the total deflection. Possibly more important is the contribution to deflection from the older load of the hes sous le Vent to the north-west of Tahiti (see below).
Critical parameters in inverting the gravity or geoid anomalies as well as the uplift observations for the flexural rigidity are the densities of the load and of the substratum and, in the case of gravity or geoid only, of density layering in the elastic plate. In addition, the density of the fill-in and the degree of fill-in must be known. Lambeck & Nakiboglu have summarized some of the arguments for a load density of the order of 2.5 g~m -~ (see also Strange, Woollard & Rose 1965) although the central pipe of the volcano may have a density of about 2.9 g cm-3 (e.g. Woollard 1954). Limited gravity data for Tahiti and MoorCa suggests Bouguer anomalies over the islands that are similar to those observed in Hawaii (Machesky 1965) while studies of the Cook Islands by Robertson (1967 Robertson ( ,1970 indicate densities of the island platform that are of the order of 2.35-2.38 g cm-j with cores of density 2.87 g ~r n -~. These densities may represent lower limits since, in deriving these estimates, the possibility that the loads may be locally isostatically compensated in part is not considered. A substratum density of 3.35 g cm-3 is used throughout in the following calculations.
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For the Hawaiian seamounts a case can be made for the fill-in being only partially completed since there is a clearly defined outer arch that rises about 500 m above the surrounding seafloor and, in addition, the bathymetry of the whole area is characterized by the broad regional swell that is not directly associated with the response of the crust to loading. If it is this mean swell that is taken as a reference surface with respect to which the deformation is measured, then indeed the moat about the islands is much enhanced and there is no need to invoke significant sediment or volcanic fdl-in. The bathymetry around Tahiti is more complex than around Hawaii since the Cook-Austral chain of volcanic islands lies to the south and the older Tuamotu plateau lies to the north and the latter, in particular, lies at a distance from Tahiti where the arch could be anticipated to reach a maximum. There is possibly a suggestion in the Mammerickx et al. bathymetric map of an arch to the south of Tahiti at a distance of about 180-200 km with an average amplitude of perhaps 200 m, similar to that seen about the Southern Cook Islands (Summerhayes 1967). Furthermore the bathymetric evidence suggests that the island is superimposed upon a broad uplift of the seafloor of about 800-1000m amplitude and with an wavelength of zbout l O O O k m (see Fig. 5 ). The regional geoid over Tahiti (Cazenave et af. 1980 ) also indicates a broad, similar wavelength, positive anomaly of about 3 m amplitude over the region upon which a shorter wavelength anomaly is superimposed, but it is only the latter that would be directly attributed to the islands of Tahiti and their compensation.
The atolls susceptible to uplift due to the deflection of the crust under the Tahiti volcanic load are those comprising the northern part of the Tuamotu Archipelago (Fig. 6 ) and which are thought to have been built at the beginning of the Tertiary, prior to the formation of Tahiti. It appears that these atolls have, in general, been uplifted with respect to present day sea-level by about 3 m (Ranson 1958) with the notable exception of MakatCa which may have been uplifted by as much as 113 m (Ranson 1958; Doumenge 1963; Chevalier 1973 ) if the present maximum elevation is taken as a measure of uplift. This is also the atoll closest to the centre of the load and the one which would be expected to be uplifted most. According to Doumenge and Chevalier, MakatBa was built during the Tertiary on submarine volcanoes that have subsided by as much as 300m and that the subsequent uplift took place in Miocene times. If correct, the timing of the uplift is prior to the formation of Tahiti about 0.8 x lO'yr ago. Possibly a better measure of recent uplift is provided by one of the marine notches observed at intermediate heights, between 35 and 55 m.
To the south of Tahiti, near the northern part of the Austral Islands, three atolls have been subjected to significant uplift, Maria, Rimatara and Rurutu (Chevalier 1973) . If one can be guided by the Tuamotu results these atolls are too far from Tahiti to be uplifted by the Tahiti load and if the same uplift mechanism is evoked it must be some of the larger volcanic islands in the Cook-Austral chain that are responsible.
Estimation of the flexural rigidity from the arch and uplift observations Table 1 much greater than about 0.5 would have to be excluded. Furthermore, as D increases, the distance to the arch also increases and this would preclude values of D in excess of about 5 x 1029dynecm, irrespective of the degree of fill-in or of load density. In general, these moat and arch observations, if valid, suggest that (2 < D < 4) X dyne cm; 0 < 0 < 0.6 and 2.3 < p < 2.7.
The inversion of the observations of dw/dr for D is highly non-linear for not only does D enter into the proportionality factor (6) it also enters into the arguments of the KelvinBessel functions and in the constants C;' and C: through 1 (see Appendix). Thus, rather than attempt a formal inversion, values for dwldr are computed for different D and compared with the observed values.
As pointed out previously, there could be some ambiguity in the interpretation of the observations if the location of the islands relative to the axis at which dw/dr attains a maximum cannot be established, but for the range of r and for the flexural parameters considered here, all observed dwldr must lie at distances beyond this maximum in order for the results to be consistent (see Fig. 4) . In so far as the separation between the points at which w is measured is rather large, particularly between the first two atolls of Makatka and Mataiva, the 'observed' dwldr will tend to be underestimated. To correct for this the model deflections have also been computed at distances r equal to the distances to the uplifted atolls and the models dw/dr have been computed in the same way as the observed values. The differences between these values and those evaluated directly from (10) are invariably small for the range of parameters considered here.
The observations of uplift for the Tuamotu atolls are given in Table 2 and are taken from McNutt & Menard (1978). These authors do not give the sources of their data and for Makatka they have taken an uplift of 70 m as compared with a 1 13 m elevation for the late Tertiary rim of the island or 35-55m for the intermediate terraces. These uplifts, relative to present day sea-level, are subject to changes in this level, to erosion, and to other-thanflexure associated uplift and for this reason I consider the observed quantity as the change in uplift with distance from the load. As the atolls of Rangiroa, Niau and Tikehau are at very nearly the same distance from Tahiti these three results are combined into one. Clearly the solution will be constrained mainly by the large uplift of MakatCa at about 245 km from the load and the very small uplifts at r 2 330km and, in consequence, it will not be possible, from the data alone, to attribute discrepancies between observed and computed deflections to inappropriate choices of D , densities or of the parameter 0.
For /3= 1 and p = 2 . 5 g~m -~ a 'best fit' to the observations gives D = 3 x 1OZ9dynecm.
These results are near the one extreme where fill-in has gone up to the originally undeformed level and there would be no moat. The other extreme case is for 0 = 0 (equations 7 and 8)
for which the 'best-fit' to the observations gives D = 6.5 x 1029dyne cm although the agreement between observed and computed dw/dr at 295 km is poor. The resulting moat would have a depth of about 260 m and the arch would lie at about 230 km from the centre of the load. On the basis of the uplift observations alone the 'best' parameters are D = 3 x loz9 dyne cm, p = 2.6 g cm-3 and /3 = 1, indicating that much of the moat is filled in. If the recent uplift of Makat6a is taken as 45 m rather than 70 m then a satisfactory set of parameters is D -2 x 1 0 2 9 d y n e c m , p = 2 . 5 g c m~3 , / 3 = l .
Gravity and geoid perturbations
Perturbations in gravity and geoid height have been computed for the above axisymmetric eight disc model using the formalism given in Lambeck & Nakiboglu. Contributions to the computed gravity perturbation 6g comes from (1) the deflection of the ocean layers 2 and 3, (2) the deflection of the ocean floor if the fill-in has not gone beyond z = 0, (3) the topography of the uniform-density load above the sea-floor at z = 0, and (4) the high density core in the first instance assumed to be of radius lOkm and of density contrast 0 . 5 g~m -~. The introduction of this narrow diameter, high-density core modifies the maximum deflection by only a few per cent and its most obvious consequence is to increase the gravity perturbation close to the axis of the load. On the axis this increase is of the order of l00mgal but it is reduced to less than 5 mgal at 20 km from the axis. While several tests have shown that the average axisymmetric model of the Tahiti complex is quite adequate for describing the deflections and dw/dr, this model is not entirely satisfactory for the gravity or geoid height anomaly calculations if the comparison between theory and observation is based on only one or two profiles. In a first approximation this simple model is maintained but in the final calculations it is replaced by a more detailed model to allow for the departures from asymmetry. The gravity perturbation has been computed at sea-level, or, when the topography rises above sea-level, on the surface of the topographic load, and this corresponds to the conventional free-air gravity perturbation. For reasonable flexure parameters the maximum geoid perturbation N is of the order of 10m and the difference between the gravity anomaly Ag and the gravity perturbation 6g is IAg-6gl -0.3Nmgal for N in metres or lag-6gl = 3 mgal. Thus the error introduced in &e geoid calculation by not reducing the gravity perturbation to an anomaly is less than 1Ocm.
The gravity and geoid perturbations have been computed with load-density p , fill-in parameter 0 and flexural rigidity D as variables and Fig. 7 illustrates some results. As only the variation of the gravity perturbation over the seamount is meaningful, the free-air gravity anomaly, being largely due to the above-seafloor structure, does not vary significantly with small changes in the flexure parameters p , fl, D . These dependencies are more obvious if the attraction due to the topography is first removed, resulting in a residual perturbation that is analogous to the Bouguer perturbation and which, for convenience, will be referred to here as such. (The Bouguer anomaly at sea corrects for the mass deficiency caused by the water layer and differs from the useage here only by a constant amount that is determined by the water depth.) These differences are also more evident in the geoid perturbation which, by representing a spatial integral of the gravity perturbation, are more sensitive to the longer wavelengths and hence to the density contrasts within the crust and at the crust-mantle interface. Fig. 7(a) illustrates the gravity and geoid perturbations as a function of fill-in parameter 0.
The effect of increasing the degree of fill-in is to increase the deflection and, by increasing the magnitude of the Bouguer anomaly, to decrease the magnitude of the free air anomaly and of the geoid perturbations. The consequence of changing the density of the load (and also of the ocean layer 2 whose density is kept equal to that of the load), is illustrated in Fig. 7(b) . An increase in density increases the free-air gravity perturbation over the centre of the load but the Bouguer perturbation actually decreases in magnitude despite the increase in the deflection. This is a result of the concomitant decrease in the density contrast at the interface of the ocean layers 2 and 3. The wavelength of either type of perturbation and of the geoid height is rather insensitive to changes in load density. An increase in the flexural rigidity (Fig. 7c ) results in a decrease in the deflection but the associated gravity and geoid perturbations differ by only relatively small amounts for D values in the range of 1029-1030 dyne cm. The effect on gravity or geoid height of changing the load density or the degree of fill-in is more important. The wavelength of the Bouguer perturbation increases with increasing D but its amplitude remains small compared with that of the topographic attraction.
These results confirm the earlier conclusions by that while the gravity and geoid observations over seamounts generally point to some degree of regional compensation they are not very good discriminators of D , particularly when there may be some uncertainty assbciated with the load density and the extent to which the moat around the load is filled in.
Observed geoid anomalies over Tahiti Fig. 8 illustrates the location of ground tracks of GEOS3 radar-altimeter passes in a small area surrounding Tahiti. Profile 1 passes within 30 km of the load axis and is almost perpendicular to the trend of the north-west-south-east Society Islands chain. This profile exhibits a quite pronounced geoid anomaly that can be directly attributed to this seamount and the surrounding lithospheric structure. Profile 2, parallel to but some 130km eastward of the first, lies between Tahiti and the MChBtia seamount. On the basis of the model calculations summarized in Fig. 7 this profile is already sufficiently far from the load axis for it not to contain a significant signal that can be associated with the flexure model: at 25 km from the load axis (profile 1) the anomaly is reduced to about 70 per cent of its maximum while at 80km (profile 5) the amplitude is only about 25 per cent of its maximum amplitude, and near the nominal noise level of the data. Profile 3 (not illustrated) passes close to the MBhBtia seamount where a small anomaly (= 1 m amplitude, 20km wavelength) is seen, compatible 106 K. Lambeck with the smallness of this load relative to the Tahiti load. To the west of profile 1 several passes cross the Society Islands near the hes sous le Vent and these indicate geoid perturbations that are comparable to those seen over Tahiti. Of the north-west-south-east trending passes, profile 5 passes to within 80km of the Tahiti load axis and crosses the Society Island chain at a rather oblique angle resulting in a complex signal. Most of the information on the mass distribution under Tahiti is contained in geoid profile 1.
All the geoid profiles indicate a broad positive anomaly over the Society Island axis with an amplitude of a few metres and a wavelength of between 500 and lOOOkm. These anomalies are associated partly with the broad rise in the ocean floor bathymetry (Fig. 5) and illustrate well the problem encountered in using these geoid observations as constraints in flexure models where the expected wavelengths of the flexure anomalies are of the order of a few hundred kilometres (Fig. 7) . If a separation of the two contributions to the geoid anomaly -the broad swell and the flexure-associated mass distribution -is not successfully made, the flexural rigidity will generally tend to be overestimated. Short of developing a model that takes into account both the broad rise and any elastic response to the load, several alternatives can be considered for resolving this problem. One is to remove the regional trends using one of the global geoid models. The latter, including substantial amounts of altimeter data have been expanded up to degree and order 36 (e.g. Lerch e l al. 1978), corresponding to a spatial resolution of about 1 lOOkm wavelength. The profiles illustrated in Fig. 8 have already been filtered in this way. A second approach is to compute a regional geoid from the altimeter data alone, for example, that computed by Cazenave et al. (1980) although this particular geoid wiU contain some of the signal associated with the flexure model. A third approach is to assume that a profile such as 2 is sufficiently far from the to-be-investigated load for it not to contain a significant seamount signal but that it does retain the same regional signal as profile 1 and to consider the difference of these two profiles as a measure of the flexural response. All three methods have been used here. The first approach using the above-mentioned global solution expanded to degree and order 36, gives an upper limit to the residual heights. For the second approach a regional geoid has first been computed from all available altimeter data in an area extending in latitude from 10" S to 25" S and in longitude from 200" to 220". This geoid has been low-pass filtered such that all anomalies with wavelengths less than about 500 km have been effectively removed. 
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This regional geoid (Fig. 8 ) is characterized by a broad rise over the younger part of the Society Island chain. The altimeter profiles relative to this geoid are taken as a measure of the lower limit to the residual heights. The third approach, subtracting a smoothed profile 2 from profile 1 gives a result near this lower limit.
As the observed profde 1 is offset from the centre of the load the heights have been computed at the same positions relative to the load axis as the observed geoid heights. Some computed profdes are illustrated in Fig. 9 for various combinations of the three variables 0, D and p . Superimposed upon them are the above-discussed limits to the observed geoid heights. From these results and from other profiles not illustrated, it is only possible to determine plausible limits on the three variables 0, D and p. For example, flexural rigidities greater than 103'dyne cm are excluded unless the load densities are less than 2.3 g~m -~ and the moat fill-in is complete. Load densities of 2 . 8 g~m -~ or greater are also excluded unless the flexural rigidity is much less than dyne cm and p = 1. In general, reasonable agreement between the observed and computed profiles is obtained for values in the range D = 2 -4~ 1029dynecm,p=2.3-2.5gcm-3and~=0.5-1.0.
The above results are based on the axisymmetric load model but as indicated previously this may not be adequate, particularly for profile 1 which lies close to MoorCa where the departures from symmetry are greatest. In this model Tahiti-Nui is approximated by a multi disc axisymmetric load upon which other multi-disc axisymmetric loads, representing MoorCa and Taiarapu, are positioned. The deflection, particularly at distances near the arch are unaffected by this model provided that the total mass remains unchanged. On the other hand the geoid heights are more affected, the simple model tending to underestimate the height anomaly where profile 1 passes between Moorea and Tahiti-Nui and overestimating the height anomalies up to distances of about 5Okm from this point (see Fig. 10 ). The difference between the results for the two load descriptions does not exceed the previously discussed limits to the observed geoid heights and the so-modified solutions yield flexural parameters that lie in the above-mentioned range. Table 3 summarizes the three independent estimates of the flexural parameters as deduced from the moat, dw/dr and the geoid height observations. The observation of a moat of depth about 200m would preclude a substantial amount of fd-in. This observation is based partly on the argument that the broad bathymetric rise associated with the Society Islands should be taken as the reference for measuring the moat depth, rather than the sea surface, and the determination of this surface is rather ad hoc. The related observation of the arch at 180-200km from the load centre excludes solutions with D in excess of about 6 x lOZ9dyne cm and with p in excess of about 2.6 g ~m -~. However, neither observation is particularly reliable Table 3 . Summary of the flexure parameters p , p , D as deduced from: (1) the observations of the arch and moat, (2) from the change in uplift with distance from the load, and (3) from the geoid perturbations.
Discussion
Load density
Degree of Flexural rigidity (g cm-') moat fill-in (X loz9 dyne cm)
Location of arch 2.3-2.7 0-0.6 2-4 and depth of moat dwldr 2.5-2.6 -1 2-3 Geoid height 2.3-2.5 0.5-1.0 2-4 Mean of three 2.5 0.85 3 and together they do not constrain well the flexure model, at least not in the case of the Society Islands. The solution deduced from the uplift data depends greatly upon the interpretation of the uplift of MakatCa, whether the total uplift is of the order of 35-55m as suggested by the marine terraces, or 113 m as suggested by the island elevation, or 70 m as assumed without explanation by McNutt & Menard (1978) . No set of elastic flexural parameters gives an uplift approaching 70-1 13 m at the distance of MakatCa and still gives a small uplift at the greater distances of the islands of the Tuamotu group. McNutt & Menard (1978) 
dyne cm for a load density of 2.8 g cm-3 and (3 = 1. Curiously they find that about one-thud of the 70 m assumed uplift of MakatCa is due to the small MChCtia seamount, less than 10 per cent of the volume of the Tahiti load and at about the same distance from Makatea as Tahiti, whereas for the above parameters and the load determined from the bathymetric map of Mammerickx et al. (1975) , the MChCtia load cannot contribute more than a few metres of uplift to MakatCa.
The flexural parameters based on the geoid heights are also dependent upon the interpretation of the broad Society Island rise. Cazenave et al. (1980) obtained D = 8 x loz9 dyne cm for p = 2.8 gcm-' and (3 >1 but these values lead to unacceptable uplift values; MakatCa would have been submerged rather than elevated. These parameters are a consequence of attempting to fit the flexural parameters to the longer wavelength geoid variations rather than to the shorter wavelength anomalies close to the load itself, anomalies that have been considerably damped in the computation of the regional geoid. For the above parameters the maximum computed geoid heights are of the order of 10m (see Fig. 7 ) but for the regional geoid of Cazenave et al. the local maximum does not exceed about 3-4 m.
Agreement between the three sets of flexural parameters is generally satisfactory except perhaps for the degree of fd-in, for if the bathymetry observations suggest a small (3 the uplift and geoid observations suggest a value approaching unity unless, in the case of the geoid heights, the load density is low, of the order 2.3-2.4 g~m -~. The optimum solution based on the above three data types gives D = 3 x 1029dynecm for (3 = 0.85 and p = 2.5 g~m -~ for which the maximum moat depth would be of the order of 120 m and a maximum uplift of about 35 m occurs at about 220 km from the load axis. Such a geometry cannot be discerned from the presently available bathymetric data. The model w and dw/dr are compared with the observed valyes in Fig. 10 . The agreement with the deduced uplift of MakatCa remains unsatisfactory unless the terraces at an average elevation of 45 m elevation reflect the true uplift. The addition of the MBhCtia seamount does not help greatly and neither can the fles sous le Vent contribute more than a few metres to the uplift of MakatCa. If the interpretation of the 45m uplift is correct then the above flexure parameters suggest that the present day sea-level is about 10m lower than it was at the time of the formation of the MoorCa, Tahiti-Nui and Taiarapu volcanic complex some 1.5-0.4 x 10byr ago (Fig. 10) . This is, however, inconsistent with the atoll elevations of the Tuamotu's which place an upper limit of only a few metres on this difference in sea-level.
The observed geoid profile over Tahiti exhibits greater short-wavelength variations than do the model profiles given in Fig. 9 . This is mainly a consequence of the simple geometry adopted for the load and of the constant load density apart from the denser narrow core. Close to the axis the observed geoid heights show a greater gradient than do the models and this can be accommodated by introducing the more complex load geometry discussed previously as is illustrated by the dashed line in Fig. 10(d) .
If the relatively low load densities favoured by the above solutions are not consistent with the expected values based on the chemistry of the volcanic rocks, this can be attributed to there being an element of local compensation below the order of the load. An order of magnitude estimate of the partial local compensation follows from equation (1) with an appropriate modification of the load function &): that is, by subtracting from (2) a quantity gH&-p,) where H, is the depth of the 'root' below the elastic plate and pr is the density of this root. The solution to the flexure equations are as before but with the amplitude factor ( 6 ) now given by where p' is the correct density of the load. In so far as the magnitude of the geoid anomalies is more sensitive to the flexural parameters than is the wavelength we can equate (1 1) with ( 5 ) to obtain the following estimate of the root thickness With p'=2.7,p=2.5,p,=3.35,p,=2.9g~m-~,H,ranges from 0.4h f o r p = O to 1.2h for P = 1 as compared with about 3.5h if the entire load is isostatically compensated. With = 0.85 the additional thickening of the crust under the centre of the Tahiti load would be of the order of 5km. The same argument for the largest Hawaiian Islands would lead to a crustal thickening of about 7 km as is indeed indicated by the seismic data there (Furumoto, Campbell & Hussong 1971 ; see also Suyenaga 1979) . Fig. 19 also illustrates a model in which the load density has been increased to 2.7 g~m -~ but in which the volcanic load is partially compensated by an increase in crustal thickness according to (12) . This model agrees at least as well with the observed profile as with the purely regional compensation model with p = 2.5 g ~m -~. The introduction of this additional degree of freedom in the flexure model, while being justifiable on the basis of the seismic data for the Hawaiian Archipelago, can also be justified in terms of a relaxation of stresses beneath the load and near the low surface of the plate (Lambeck & Nakiboglu 1981) as well as being a consequence of the seamount formation itself: In a thermal-mechanical system, local isostasy will be a natural state if buoyancy forces are dominant and if the temperatures in the plate below the load are high enough.
In summary, the observational evidence when taken together suggests an average load density of about 2.7 g cm-3 (apart from a high density core), a moat that has been substantially fded in, a flexural rigidity of about 3 x and an element of local compensation that results in an additional crustal thickening of about 5 km underneath the centre of the load.
With a relaxed rigidity modulus that is about 50 per cent of the seismic value the above value of D indicates an elastic lithospheric thickness of about 14km beneath the eastern end of the Society Islands. The distribution of the stress components within this elastic layer has been discussed by and the maximum values are of the order 4-5 kbar. Immediately below the load, near the upper surface of the plate, the maximum stress differences will be the above value lesspgh and all principal stresses are in compression. Near its lower surface the plate will be in a state of tension and it is here where elastic failure or creep will most readily occur because the tensile strength of materials is usually less than the crushing strength and because the temperature near the base of the plate is higher than near its surface. The introduction of a depth-dependent rheology can result in a considerable reduction of the stresses in the lower part of the plate and Lambeck & Nakiboglu concluded that the maximum stress differences need not exceed about pgh, or about 1 kbar and that such stress differences can be largely restricted to the ocean crust. In order to obtain a more reliable measure of the stresses in the crust it is essential to complement the gravity, geoid and uplift observations with seismic data.
Postscript
Recently some high precision radar altimetry data from the SEASAT 1 spacecraft have been analysed and a number of ground tracks lie in the vicinity of the Society archipelago. Only one pass is sufficiently close to the island to Tahiti to constrain the flexure models, a southto-north pass that lies midway between Moorda and Tahiti-Nui with an azimuth of about 18" West. The minimum distance of this pass to the centre of Tahiti-Nui is about 2 0 h , to Moorda about 20km and to Taiarapu about 40km. The contributions from these volcanic loads result in a broadening of the maximum anomaly that is, because of the cohfiguration of the islands and the satellite pass, more pronounced than for the GEOS 3 profile 1. The expected amplitude of the geoid height anomaly is therefore comparable to that seen in the GEOS 3 profile 1 and this is indeed so. The SEASAT altimetry information also include the automatic gain control readings which provide a measure of the characteristics of the reflecting surface. For the points of closest approach to the islands these readings show some enhancement, indicating that the return signal is contaminated by land echoes and these points have been eliminated. The analysis of this pass has been carried out in the same manner as has been the GEOS 3 data and the result is illustrated in Fig. , I 1 . Also illustrated are the model geoid anomalies based on the previously established parameters D = 3 x dyne an, 0 = 0.85, p = 2.5 g cm-3 and on the asymmetric load definition discussed earlier.
This model is compatible with these SEASAT observations in particular as the small differences can be wholly attributed to departures of the actual load geometry from its model representation.
For a disc load of radius A(= a2) under water and without fill-in (equation 7) or for fill-in up to and beyond the peripheral bulge the constants in equation (8) [ber' a -ber a t -bei' a.
For higher n the analytical solutions become laborious and it is simpler to approximate the load by a number of discs and to obtain the deflections by either an analytical or anumerical integration. When the fill-in is incomplete (equation 3) or the fdl-in is of a density that is different from that of the load the solutions are of the form given by equations ( 5 ) and consist of three parts. For the disc load, of radius A , height h and density p , the solution for r < A is, with the assumption that p = pf and with x = r/l, a = A l l , w(x) = w,(l t C , ber x t C2 bei x).
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At a Q x Q b, where b = B/l is the normalized distance at which w = 0, w ( x ) = wo(C: ber x + Cl bei x t C; ker x + C i kei x ) , The unknown distance B follows from the condition that w(x = b) = 0. A first approximation follows from noting that a1 and p1 are small so that kerb Ci bei'a kei b C; ber'a .
First approximations to all of the constants can now be obtained and an improved value for B and new values for the constants are estimated in an iterative procedure. The second approximation for B will usually be adequate for the loads considered here since the constants C; and C; remain small. The stresses (urn uee, uzz, urz) in the loaded plate follow from the usual formalism (e.g. Lambeck ).
